
Media choice: some considerations
•Coverage
–Total cover achievable Outdoor, TV
–Cover build-up Outdoor, TV
–Selectivity Magazines, ambient media

•Powerfulness
–Power TV
–Immediacy TV, radio, national dailies
–Intrusiveness TV, radio
–Gettting under the radar Ambient media, radio
–Special features TV, radio

•Environment
–Editorial content Magazines, ambient media
–Mood Magazines, radio, TV
–Psychological distance Radio, ambient (closest) TV (distant)
–Authority Magazines, national papers
–Information Magazines, newspapers

•Adaptability
–Topicality National dailies, radio
–Flexibility Radio, ambient media,
–Availability Local papers, radio
–Continuity Radio, national newspapers, Internet

•Responsiveness
–Response National newspapers, TV
–Interactivity Internet, radio, (digital TV)

•Financial
–Capital cost – time/space (Highest) TV, outdoor

(Lowest) radio, ambient media
–Capital cost – production (Highest) cinema/TV, outdoor

(Lowest) radio
–Cost per ’000 (Lowest) outdoor

R. White

How do we know our advertising is working?
- Sales have increased (beyond expectations).
- Market share has increased.
- More consumers are aware of the brand.
- More consumers have tried the brand or are using it regularly (trial and re-purchase).
- Consumers' attitudes to the brand have improved significantly, in ways that the advertising was 

aiming for.
- Consumer responses have increased (coupon replies, telephone calls, etc.).
- Conversion rates from responses to sales have increased.
- The retail trade is willing to stock more / more retailers are stocking the brand.
- Our brand's price is higher relative to the market, with no loss of market share.
- Traffic in our stores has increased.
- People's behaviour has changed (Public service campaign).
- The media liked our ads so much / were so shocked by our ads that we obtained extra free ad 

space.
- Brand profits increased over time by five times the advertising investment.
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